
MARKING ma n u a l



MAEKIHJ - TECHNIQUES

The following notea and diagrams are intended as a guide, 
however, nothing can take the place of native intelligence in the 
application of a few simple principles which may 1)6 summarized as:-

1. Make certain you understand the instructions which 
apply to Individual Timber Sales and that you have 
all the relevent data, maps and photos.

2. In actually marking any Timber Sale constantly ask the 
foHewing questions:

(a)

(t)

(c)

Am I marking the larger trees?

Is the residual stand thrifty and of good form?

Is my spacing uniform and does it leave the stand 
reasonably windfirm?

(d) Am I giving the operator an economic cut?

If you can answer these questions to your satisfaction and 
mine then the job has been well done. Remember, marking is a very 
important task - You can make or break a stand, or an operator if 
you do a sloppy job, also never forget once a tree is cut it can’t be 
replaced.

The job you are doing is vital to the future of the 
Province, as pioneers you must sell its value by the quality of your 
actual work and good operator relations.

Assistant Forester-

DRG/fv

.m- T-
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C l e a r  C u t t i n g

Clear cutting strips*
a/ Progressive strips.

1. Where there is danger from windfall, slopes, ridges 
and mountains.

2. Where all the trees are large and mature and practical 
considerations of logging require a concentration of 
cutting.

3» Where the trees are so large that the removal, after
reproduction is establishfed, would result in destruction 
of yo\mg growth.
Where the trees are so large and valuable that there 
retention for seed would involve a greater investment 
than artificial planting.
Where a cleaning is necessary to remove trees of 
undesirable form or poor species in order to establish 
artificially better spesies. Avoid large openings*

6. Where a cleaning is necessary to secure good natural 
reproduction of some species which cannot thrive 
under shelter.

Clear cutting in patches;
1. To be used in combination with other systems.

2. To be Irregular in size and shape.
Reserve blocks;

1. They must be large enough to withstand the wind.
2. They are located so as to distribute seed as far 

as possible. Usually they are located on ridges 
or open slopes.

3. They are sufficiently close together to insure a 
distribution of seed between them. The Intervals 
vary from 200 to 500 feet.

4. The youngest timber is selected which will answer 
the ptirpose from the standpoint of reproduction. 
The younger the trees,the greater the proportion 
of living trees at the next cutting in the area.
One selects trees having as small a value as 
possible but will meet the needs og reproduction. 
The purpose is to reduce the investment to a 
mlnimxjm.

i:



3eed Treos.

1. A seed tree should never be left where It will not 
serve Its purpose. ( E.q, leaving Spruce seed trees 
on a Fir site or Fir seed trees on a Spruce site. )

2. Select only those trees which have a well developed 
crown and are now capable of bearing seed.

3. In choosing between trees for seed, each of which 
will serve just as well, the smaller diameter should 
be left.

4. Do not leave seed trees.*
a- Which are precariously situated and are likely 

to blow-down.
b- Which will be broken or destroyed in logging 

operations.
C-* V/hlch must be cut to make way for logging roads 

or skldways.
5. Seed trees above the limit are left only where there are 

none below the limit to serve the purpose.

6. One or more trees of the desired speciew for seed 
should be left on the border of every opening, a tree 
and one half length apart in width and length.

7. In openings, 50 feet or more, seed trees should be 
located on the sides toward the prevailing wind,

8. Where an opening is on a slope, the seed tree should 
be located above rather than below the opening.

9. Always remember that the direction of the prevailing 
wind is an important factor in relation to the 
dissemination of seed in an opening.



D e c a y I n d i c a t o r s

1. Sporophores • 100 %

2. Swollen Knots - 100 %

3. Rotten Branches - 90 %

4. Dead Tops . 80 %

5. Trunk Mistletoe - 75 %
6. Frost Cracks m ^2 %

7. Forked Trees 60 %

8. Scars - 60 %

above indicators of decay are for one hundred trees 

of each defect. The percentages are nianber of times
in which decay is present out of a hundred*



Studies in the Prince George District.
a) Pathological.

Decay losses in Western White Spruce in the Upper Fraser Region.
,1 R.A. Waldie 1949.

Decay losses in Balsam in the Upper Fraser Region.
J.E. Bier 1946.

b) Factors affecting Natural Regeneration.
Nat. Reproduction following fires in Central B.C.

E=H. Carmen 1929*
Nat. Regen. of Spruce in Central B.C.

B.C. Griffith 1931.
Effect of soil lioisturo on the establishment of Spruce Reproduction in B.C.

P.M. Barr 1930.
Spruce regeneration.

F.S. McKinnon 1940.

c) Logging Methods.

Logging Damage to advanced growth in the Spruce Balsam type.
A.R. Fraser 1948.

The effect of tree length skidding on the residual stand.
L.A. DeGrace 1949.

d) Stand development and treatment.

The development of unevenaged stands of Engelman Sprucê  and probable 
development of rosiduad stands after logging.

G.H. Barnes 1937. 
Regeneration and Growth of White Spruce after logging.

H.M. Pogue 1946.
Marking rule for white Spruce in Foit George.

I.R. Burrows 1951.
Marking in spruce in the Fort Gcorgo Forest District.

LoA. De Grace, J.H. Smith, E.W* Robinson 1951.
Marking Crew Manual Prince Goorgc Forest District 1954.

e) Growth and Yield Predictions!
The Development of the Spiucc Balsam tj'pe.

Fraser and Alexander 1950.
Cutting Cycle Calculations for use in the Upper Fraser.

R.C. Telford 1946.
Further Calculations for the selective management of spruce.

R.C. Telford 1947.



The facts as they are knovni
1) A study of silviculture text books showa that every knovn cutting 

method has been applied to Spruce over the ages*
(R.S. Troup-Silvlcultural Systems)

2) Spruce vdll regenerate freely if the moisture conditions are 
favourable. In virgin forest this can be obtained by breaking up

the layer of raw humus and exposing the mineral soil* Spruce can and 
will regenerate on rotten logs. (Barr and Griffith 1930-31)
3) Natural reproduction following fires is unsatisfactory 75^ of the 

area of all burned sites being understocked*
(Garman 1929)

Seed years occur between 3“7 years. (Baldwin »»Forest Tree Seed)
5) A satisfactory second crop- can be matured from the residual stand - 120 

years after logging (McKinnon 1940)
6) The key to the pro blem of regeneration lies in the conservation of 

the understoxy, (McKinnon 194.0)
7y Cutover lands vary from devastated to well*stocked residual stands

depending on the effect of a uniform cut upon a variable vergin stand* 
The openings and the clumps of large spruce trees create a special 
problem in applied silviciolture which has not been taken care of by- 
standard cutting practice with the result that fail spots have been 
left and the degree of restocking lowered below that required for 
satisfactory regrowth. His thought that these problems could be 
over-come by marking the trees to be cut, in combination xd.th a
flexible diameter limit. (Pogue 1946)

■; Bummer skidding in tree lengths causes 15^ more damage than 32” lengths.
Winter is less destnnictive than summer logging

(Fraser 1948 )
9) Operational planning and supervision is one of the main factors 

contributing -bo the amount of damage to the residual stand in any
mechanized logging operation, (de Grace 1949)
"'OSS through decay in spruce in the Upper Fraser in timber of saw 
log size averages 13*5/6 of the gross merch. volume. Gross periodic

increment increased until a mix* reached at 280 - 300 years.
(Ŵ ldie 1948)

1].) A 40 year cutting cycle is practical under a L5% cut by volume. The 
advantages of such a system are:
1 ) Release is only stimulated for a short period.
2) Mortality increases over longer cycles*
3) Banger from losses in mature timber are minimized.
4. Balsam mortality is reduced.
5. Flexibility in management in case of fire or Insect infestation.

(R.C. Telford 194?)
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Choice of system based on the facts.

a) Svstem requiring natural regeneration.
Ij Wedge, Alternate strips, patch etc.

These systems are variants of the cleai*-cut in which a seed source 
is left to secure natural regeneration.

/>«Advantage£
a) Layout of strips requires considerable technical skill,
b) Scarfication or some form of seed bed preparation 

necessary^widespread application woiold require 
operator responsibility»in use vAiere justified 
preparation to be effective must co-incide in.th good 
seed year with long periodicity - tenure of sales 
vrould have to be a 10 years min. to cover possibilitiesi

c) Widespread usage not justified in view of lack of 
supporting evidence.

b) Svstems requiring artificial re-stocking, 
l) Clear-cut and planting,

A low diameter with replanting by Forest Service.

Advantages s

Disadvantages:

a) Cheap logging - no restrictions.

a) Establishment of nursery - No data on technical 
problems involved eg.:

l) type of stock,
type of planting, 
degree of stocking, 
season to plant, 
preparation of area.

b) Economic cost - too high - both in teims of 
actual labour costs and financial retuin compounded 
over rotation,

c) Seasonal labour force hard to obtain and 
difficult to organize,

c) Systems based on a selective cut.
These may take the form of high risk salvage or pure selective management 
dependant on the age and stand coiiposition under treatment.

2)

I
Economic

Advantages:

Disadvantages s

1) An economic cut can be removed,
2) The stand is improved, defective trees and risk 

trees are removed,
3) Advantage is taken of release, advance growth, etc, 
a) Blowdown and mortality is reduced,
5) Max, financial return is secured over the 

rotation period.

1 ) The volume per acre is reduced to a point where 
the operator must become efficient to make a 
profit. Disadvantage for operator only,

2) Field work must be accurate, the time and work 
performance required bear a direct ratio to the 
overall work load,

3) Technical supervision is required at all stages.



Undoubtedly, there is no one over all answer which is the be-all 
and end-all in Spruce silviculture, if European foresters have found it 
necessary to devise a multiplicity of technicques then it would appear 
reasonable that this would be necessary in the Northern Interior. This 
theory is supported by AHidge's work in Spruce Balsam ecology in 1952-53* 
However, until such time as we have a firm basis for one .hjq3othesis we 
must pursue a policy based on the known facts and not on the whim and 
fancies of either the industry?- or theoretical foresters.
The facts have been stated,they are supported by sound evidence. The 
evidence points to selective man.agement on a short cutting cycle, financially 
there is no questioning the merit of such a policy despite the claims by 
industr̂ r of loss of stumpage trrough leaving merch. trees to blow dovm. Since 
this is an unsupported statement; blow dovn is dependant on the velocity 
of wind impinging on a riĵ got structure. The veloci'ty is a variable.depending 
oh the wind force and the filtering effect afforded the impact by the standj 
under a variety of conditions with differing topographic conditions and 
water table levels a U5% cut has clearly shoiAin that vlow down is not a 
significant factor, although a certain percentage loss is almost 
The financial gain that is referred to is the added increment to the 4”-14" 
in the form release balanced against the compound interest charged against 
nat. or artificial restocking over a 14O years. Tĵ Ls factor is also significant 
in relation to the a nual allowable cut in the form of M.A.I.
An allowable annual cut is a dividend on a policy, if the company goes brofie
dividends cease, if provision is not made for restocking there can be 
no sustension. There is no question that xdth an industry that is not 
efficiently organized some form of clear cutting is eminently desirable 
but there is no evidence to support its desirability or its advantage in 
terms of finaicial profit over the ortation or its alternate success in 
terms of sustension.
The policy which w) arc following has a sound basis in fact and is well 
supported by technical data. It cannot be considered to be the ultimate and 
in that regard we are initiating a variety of experimmnts designed to 
examine alternative practices viz.-

The Naver cutting exporimentm X-63162 - Alt. strip cut+lxDg X-6O896 - 
cloarcut and buyn - with a view to planting , X-5A920 - cloarcut with 
a view to planting.

But a policy is not an experiment and until such time as valid data can 
prove that alternate strip cutting is the answer in the Devils Club or 
Aralia Dryoptcrls type then wc must pcJPforcc continue to mark according to 
the stand conditions i.e. whore the stand can be selectively managed 
practise true selection in other cases continue xdth a high risk salvage.



TECHNIQUES FOR CLASSIFYIHG TREES.

Most of the factors used in this method of classifying trees (spruce - fir) 
are subject to fairly accurate appraisal.

g.Y.alW.ating Matp37j.ty.
Several outward characteristics help in identifying maturity class. One 
is the appearance of the bark. The bark of a young spruce is thin and 
is broken into flaky ashy-brown scales. With increase in age the bark 
darkens and s eparates into thin, loosely attached plate-like scales. In 
old trees the bark becomes thickened and ridged and assumes a reddishr-brown 
hue.
Balsam fir when young has thin, smooth, shiny bark mottled with grayish 
green patches and nuiaerous projecting resin blisters. With age the bark 
thickens and resin bliste-̂ s diminish in number. In old tree, though the 
bark îrlurr̂ 'wd, it eooghaŝ sA bj' the formation of small
irregular plates and assumes a dull ashy grey to reddish brovm colour.
Crown characteristics also aid in identifying the maturity of spruce and 
balsam fir. Young trees of both species show good height growth and 
have symmetrical, cone shaped crowns with branches definitely upturned for 
the greater portion of the crown. As spruce reaches maturity, height 
growth practically ceases, the tree looses its extreme conical shape, often 
becoming somewhat roundedj unturned branches are limited to the extreme 
top. In overmature sptTice the top is definitely rounded or flat, branches 
are horizontal or drooping. In mature balsam fir, height growth proceeds 
slowlyj the crown is tupically spire topped with short lateral branches.
The crowns of overmature specimens range from rounded or flat tops (in 
opertopped spocimons) to those distinctly spire shaped. Branches dimopj 
usually they are thick and short.
Use of VIGOR classes.

The features that help to distinguish one tree class from anbther are 
sufficiently distinctive to provide an acceptable basis or defining 
the tree vigor classes recognized in the tree classification. The 
descriptions of the vigor classes are included for their informational 
value and not as an additional factor used in appraising a tree's resist
ance rating.



'''Igor I Trees have well-devei.oped hut not necessarily aymnetric'^l crowns.
Usually they are dominants and co-dominants. However, intermediates and occasion- 
a'’d.y overtopped and suppressed trees - if favoijired with long, dense crowns ~ 
may grow rapidly enough to rate as vigor I trees. Crowns are normally pointed, 
branches of the upper portion of the crown are upturned, foliage is dense end 
of good colour and the hank is smooth and thin. Lateral branches as well as 
terminals show excellent growth,

'Vigor 2. Trees can he put into two categories • (ij those with crowns 
similar to vigor I trees in form hut which because of greater age, unfavourable 
position and other unf vourahle growth factors, aremaking considerably less 
lateral and terminal growth. (2) those with less-well-developed crowns than 
vigor I trees. These frequently have sense, short, somewhat rounded crowns 
with good growing terminals or relatively long conical crowns with thit 
foliage and only fair terminal growth. The hark of vigor 2 trees (balsam 
fir) has lost the shiny smoothness that typifies vigor I trees. The hark 
of the spruce is thicker and rougher t an that of vigor I trees. Vigor 2 
trees are by no means restricted to intermediate crown classes. Many 
dominants partic ilarly in the older a,ge classes, fall into this vigor class.

Vigor 3. Trees of this class fall into several categories. One consists 
of trees with deformed or poorly developed crowns. Typical of this sort 
are the short but wide crowned with flat or rounded tops -so-called 
’■umbrella” tops. Then there are the mature and overmatvire trees that 
possess fairly long and even dense crowns but, because of approaching 
senility, are growing slowly as evidenced by cessation in height growth and 
slowly growing laterals. There are also long-crowned vigor 3 trees, owing to 
sparse foliage and unfabourable stand position, are currently incapable of 
rapid growth, 71gor 3 trees normally have horizontal or drooping branches.
In spruce the bark of such trees is thick, usually it is ridged and 
fissured; in balsam fir numerous small plates develop, imparting a rough 
surface to the bark. These characteristics are pronounced in overmature 
specimens.
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The Main,Defect Indicators in Spruce - Fir and pine. 

Order of imnortance
1. Conks or fruiting bodys - 80 ^ cvill.
2. Swollen knots on lodgepole pine 80% cull. Sunken knots 

on spruce 80% cioll.
3. Hollow sound produced when struck by an axe.
4. Decay showing on incremait core.
5. Crooks and sweeps.
6. fire scars.
7. Forks.
8. Cankers
9. Frayed branch stubs.
10. Lightning scars, frost cracks and top injuries.

The extent of Defect & Type for the Above Indicators.
1. Coriks or fruiting bodys. These appear during the wet period in summer and

are a definite indicator of red rot and bole imt.
2., Srjollen knots. On pine is certain indication of a complete cull. Sunken

knots on spruce are also in indication of a conplete cull, this also applies 
to douglas fir.

3. Smmding trees o Trees containing frosi or wind cracks do not give a normal
sound when struck with an axe even though decay is not present.

4* Decay showing on increment core s To analize an increment core, to determine 
the type of rot and the extent of rot is very difficult even for experts- The 
colour or stain on the increment core defines vrtiether it is butt rot or 
trunk rot. If it is butt rot, four feet of the first log should be bucked
off. If trunk rot (white rot) is present, the entire first log should be
deducted. When conics are present, cull the tree.

5. Crooks and sweeps. Deduction should be made similar to the deductions currennt
in the B.C. Log Scale.

6. Fire Scarsi Should be viewed with suspicion. Scars of recent origin are 
seldc. evidence of deductible rot. Old fire scars are frequently accomptnied 
with rot, swollen knots (fomes Pini) generally appear near the upper portion 
of a fire scar.

7. Forks. A distinction between sound forks and defective forks (those which 
were ruptured, calloused or bleeding) generally prove unreliable as decay- 
indicators. i ptured or calloused forks are generally sound. In mature trees 
50% of all forks, regardless of the position in the tree, are the point of 
entry of rots.

8. Cankers. when found on limbs (Lodgepole pine) will not result in the death 
of the tree. When found on the bole or the trunk of the tree, it will 
generally result in the breaking off of the tree at the point of infection*
The extend of the infection is generally in the immediate area surrounding 
the outbreak.

9* Fraved branch stubs. Old frayed branch stubs that a re 1.5 inches or more in 
diameter are found around the tree bole. In scaling out the defect in the 
tree length or on the stump one would double the deduction for this defect*

10* Lightning, scars are not associated with defect or decay unless the scars 
are very old.
Frost and wind cracks examine closely for rot. Although trees defedted 
by frost or wind, cracks are not necessarily defective. Sounding by striking 
with an axe is of little use because the sound produced by striking a 
cracked tree would load one to believe it was hollow.
To p  In.1urles. Exarine trees carefully for rot because top injuries are a 
common point of infection. Quite frequently tops break off because they are 
weakened by decay. Examine portions of broken out tops or limbs that have 
fallen on the ground, if rot is present at the break and not at the butt, 
cull just the first log down from the break, if it is recent break, nothing 
shoill be culled, however, if it is an old break and no rot is evident, cull 
the first log and if conks are present, cull the entire tree.' Spruce, pine 
and fir with bayonet tops are secondary leaders and directly associated with 
rot and should be examined for conks or swollen knots. Spike tops bear 
close inspection. Trees with dead tops and still retaininf branches are sel
dom defective, other spike tops generally indicate heart rot.

J



Risk Classification « Tree Marking#

Renarks;
The following classification is to be used as a guide in 
assessing trees to be marked for cutting*

Risk Classification;
lo Advanced butt rot and/or any pathological decays.
2. Beetle Infestation - only bark beetle - fcot pin hole borers* 
3* Maturity - loss in thrift as shown by flattened crown and 

woodpecker holes.
Am Frost crack, lightning and hail damage,
5* School mark - mal formed stems.

Not all cases have been covered but this will serve as a 
guide in determining trees to mark for cutting*



Marking - Public Working Circles.

The following is set forth as a guide to enable you to vmderstand 
the main objectives in different Working Circles,

It will necessarily change in certain specific cases,

(a) Crooked River Forest.

Basic Type, opruce Balsam - 110
Average 2" Spruce per ac. 75 " 150 stems.
Characteristically all aged stand - veterans 200,

Buttrot present approximately 15^ •' Volume - Spruce,
Special Characteristics - Snow damage and broken tops.

Qb.iect ives;

1, Salvage high risk, mark to leave a residual stand capable of being 
harvested in a 4o year cutting cycle.

Problems

1, Economic Cut,
2, Windfirm residual stand,

Basic requirements.

1, ‘Spruce sterna per acre after logging - 70 to 80 per acre,
2, Spruce stems 12" after logging - 20 to 35 per acre,
3, Total volume to be harvested in all species is not to fall below

1,000 cu, ft, per acre,

(b) laver. Forest.

’Sic Types - Spruce - 110 ■—  S PI, - 110 
A/erage 2" Spruce ~ 80 to 130 atems per aore.
All aged stand in S & Sb. types, even aged in S, pi.
Thrifty mature - mature.

Objective.

1, Salvage high risk, .Dark to leave a residual stand capable of being
harvested in a kO .year cutting o/cle,

Basic requirements.

1, Favour spruce in S. PI, type,
2, Spruce stems 2" - 70 min,
3, Volume not below 800 cu, ft. per acre,

(c) Cottonwood Forest;
Basic type - PI. 3. - 110.
Even aged - fire t̂ /pes - basically immature - not reached

climax.
Spruce 2" - l60 per acre.

Objectives.

1, A selection type stand,

Basic requirements:
1, Favour spruce at all times,
2. Min, Spruce 2" ner acre after logging 120 stems,
3. Volume min. ~700 cu; ft, per acre,
4, Pure Pine types to be left and not marked if Spruce understory not

advanced beyond the pole stage#



Procedure-followed by Marking Crews of 3 Men.

Information required in written form;

1, Location of timber sale,
2, Road, Route to be follcwed,
3, Map showing timber type and boundaries,
4, T.S.X, No; species to be raarlced; acreage; average ht, 

of stand; approx, vol to be cut; cull factor to be 
deducted,

5, Accomodation for room and beard.

Equipment and Supplies required on all T.S.X. for 3 Men. .

1. Topog Chain.
2. Two Compasses,
3. Keel
4. Tally & Map Sheets,
5. Metal Note Bo oSb (Tallying)
6. Pencils with Erasers,
7. Expense Sheets and Carbons,
8. Volume Sheets.
9. Note or Scratch Pads,
10. Diaro' or Da-’’ Book. (Foreman)
11. Blazing Axe,
12. Paint and Kerosene for one week,

(10 Gals. Paint,, 5 gals Kerosene, if Axes are 
used, Piles and Carborundums are required.)

13. Funnels,
14. Scale Rule, (20-40)
15; Biltmore.

PROCEDURE ON Sa LE AREA.

(a) Locate Corner Post and check to sec that T.,̂ ,X. no, corresponds with 
tuose on written form,

(b) Locate Boundary running at right angles to contours,

(c) Run Strip Lines parallel to contours at ten chains intervals; blaze
starting point on or near boundary. Hark on it, Strip 1, 2, etc.

Note: The running of lines in this manner eliminates continiial side
hill walking while marking,

(d) Blaze two Sides of trees on strip line, these will be opposite to the
direction travelled; preferably balsam, alder, aspen and birch or
suppressed swamp spruce, Mark chainage on every strip at 2 l/2 chain 
intervals or on alternate strips at 2 l/2 chains intervals.

NOTE; Rimning strip lines gives the foreman and the markers a good general 
picture of the timber type, condition, stem distribution. Roads, 
Trails and Creeks can be plotted accvurately and will bw utilized where 
possible for quick access in and out of the sale, otrip lines produce 
an accurate check on the logging plan maps submitted to the District 
office,

A brief discussion with the operator or the bush foreman on 
examination or before marking is essential. This will be done by 
the marking supervisor and the marking foreman. The result is always 
closer co-operation with logging bush crew, who in tirrn contribute 
greatly to the success of the marked sale.



Marking on Sales Area :

The tree marker is equipped with a gal. Panama tree marking gun 
of pressure type. This is sufficient to mark approximately 8 to 9 acres
depending mostly on the condition of the timber volume per acre to be
marked and whether or not all species are to marked. The marker is also 
required at the present to carry a tally book, tally sheets having the
date, sale no. and with the species to be narked segregated into cut and
leave on each tally sheet and initialled by the marker.

Crew Foreman, are required to mark and tally, to keep control of the 
other members narking, to make decisions concerned within the working day.

The type of marking will vary with the main objectives strived for as 
laid down per working circle plan for each forest and will vary even 
more in some cases to meet the requirements of local condition.

The other two members of the marking crew will carry compasses and 
biltffiore. The compass is to he used as check for direction while 
marking, the hiltmore is to he used each and every morning for the 
first hour or until one accustoms himself to estimating the diameter 
again for that day.

Tree marking Paints.

In late spring, summer and fall the proportions are two parts of paint 
to one of kerosene. For the remainder of the late fall, winter and 
earljr opr ng increased amounts of kerosene will be added to conteract the 
thickening of the paint used in winter marking due to falling temperatures, 
The permanence and durability of paint used in winter marking is not 
known but it ia doubtful that it will have the permanence of the same 
paint used in summer and will probably be due to frost, fog and melting 
snow conditions around the bole of the trees.

The colour of paint used should be governed by the major species of the 
type to be marked. Much time would bo saved on logging inspections if 
the Icvxr stump hlazo were easely discernable and did not blend with the 
scarred bark of the remaining stump.

The three colours being used at the present are: Yellow, orange and blue,

Yellox̂y Tmint : for visual recognition ia the poorer of the three but can
be used effectively where pine is the major species to be marked.

Orange paint; for visual recognition ia generally good with the 
exception of fir marking, tere it tends to blend with the bark on the 
bole and is very difficult to discern at glance while stump cruising on 
logging inspection,

Blr.e Paint, is the best all around tree marking paint with the 
exoection of pine marking, here again the dark bark of the pine tends to 
blend \tfith the colour of the paint used.



Marking Administration 

The following forms are used in connection with marked Timber Sales,

1, Marking Crew Data Sheet,
2, Map of Sale Area
3, Volume Sheets containing Voliimes cut and leave.

Stems; cut and leave.
Acreage of marked area,

4, Letters of notification,
5, Monthly progress report,

1, The marking Crew Data Sheet will be filled out by the H.Q. Assistant 
on receipt of the Timber Sale file. It should contain all the 
relevant information relat .ng to the individual sale. Crew foreman 
Must always collect a Data Sheet prior to marking a Timber Sale,

2, The other letters are standard form letters for use in connection 
with marked sales, t̂ is the responsivility of the H.Q. Assistant 
to ensure that the appropriate letter is forwarded to the licencee 
as soon as the crews have completed the sale or a portion th-reof. 
All letters must be accompanied by a clear well drawn map. The dis-

for all the above forms is;-

(a) Licencee,
(b) Ranger District,
(c) District - office.



Prince George,

October 23r<i, 53

N.H. Holt & J. Johansen, 
Box 804,
Prince George, B.C.

.Dear Sir:

In accordance with condition 3 (6 .) of your Timber 
Sale Contract X60969 all Spruce and Fir trees to be cut on the 
area covered by your contract will be marked.

Your contract now requires that all unmarked 
Spruce and Fir trees are reservedfPom cutting. Trees so marked 
will be cut above the "F.S.” brand so that the "F.S." brand will 
be left showing on the stump.

The stump height of the marked trees shall be 
in accordance with condition 3(b) of the contract.

Yours truly,

W.C. Phillips,
District Forester

By:

R.G, Wilschewski,

DRG;fv

/



M A R K I N G -

Timber Sale Data*.

T.S.X. 60969 Map. Ref. 22?d/e,5

Locality: Yardley Lake
R.D. 15#

Total Acreage 265 Acres

Awarded: September 11th 1953.
to Holt & Johansen. Hixon B.C.

Merdri ™ 
Acreage I96 acres.

Boundary Run: Boundaries are notblazed 
except to 17 1/2 chains east of S.W. Cor,

Approx. Cut per Acre.
1250 cu. ft.

Air Photo No: A.11478 ; 338 Percentage Cut 45 Leave 55.

INFORMATION ON TREES

Type No. I II

Timber Type I67 acres 29 acres
PI. ......... ......II

Average Height 90 §5

Average Age. l40 160

Species to be marked S F

Cull Factors % 2^

Access to Sale: Traopers-trail can be picked up on the west-shore of Yardley Lake,
Follow the trail 15 chains to south-boundar ' of T.S X. 60969,

going North,
Average Cruise p. Acre for Merch. Acreage. 2900 cu, ft.

Colour of Paint: Orange

Width in Chains of:

Wind Belts,

Swamps: Leave 2 chains reserve strip around swamp where required.

Exposed Sides:

Lakes:

Accommodations: Room and board at Urbans Cabins, Hixon, B.C.

REMARKS AND INSTRUCTIONS: Run yellow paint line aroiind areas of immature timber.
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Prince George,

October 23 53

N, Holt and J, Johansen,
Box 804,
Prince George, B.C.

Gentlemen*.

Please be advised that all but 85 acres #f 
Timber Sale X-60969 has been completely marked for euttihg.

Those trees within the area encircled by 
a yellow paint line are reserved frem cijtting except for the 
felling required for main haul roads.

Please note that all unmarked Spruce and Fir 
trees are reserved from cutting and that the stump height of 
the marked trees shall be in accordance with condition 3(h) of 
the contract and that such marked trees shall be cut above the 
"P.S," brand or Paint blaze. The "PS" b*and or Paint blaze must 
be left showing on the st’unp.

Yours truly,

W.C. PHILLIPS 
District Forester,

By;

R.G* Wilschewaki

fv





Ma p  R e f .  22 D /  E - 5____________ ^  T . S . X .  N o .  6 09 69

Mark Holder ; N.H.Ho It & jStTohaJisen  Adress; Box 86v^ Prince George . B.C.
R.B. No. 15

Awarded: September 11th 1953 Term 1 Year
Area: Total; 1265 ac, Merch, 185 ac.

Eicpires; Sept. 11th 1954
Total Allowable Cut; 166,200 cu.ft, 

For

Sp, St-umpage Cruise M DBH Limit
I
1 Notification of

i

Operator i

S $ 4,30 C. c.f. 3,948 M c.f 12"
F. $ 2,90 C c.f. 578 M c.f 12" Marking No Marking |
B. $ 2,90 C c.f. 887 M c.f 12" I —  1 •

PI. $ 2,90 C c.f. 103 M c.f 12" Marking Complete
i

Prov. Forest; 
Allowable Cut;

Naver Working Circle: 
Allowable Cut:

Ahbau
3.810.000 cu.ft.

Reasons if not marked;, or Remarks. ^ ^^s run around the
imrm,ture portions of the sale which comprise approx, 6 0  ac. This 
will be reserved from cutting other than for main haul roads,

1

"Hfi t . P Spp. Marked M  c , i Left M c.;f. Area Man Marked by;Total % 1 Total ac. hrs.
Oct. 2 3 . s 1 3 8 , 9 ^ 3 1 8 7 , 7 , 5 7 T. Kerpan

1 9 5 3 F 2 7 , 3 5 3 1 2 3 , ' 6 4 7 T. Persson
R, Wilschewsk

\
i
1

1 6 6 , 2 4 4 2 1 1 , 3 5 6 Ill
i

1
1 i

!
i 1

i i
.............................i  ' ' ]

__j t
1

i i  _  _
1

11 1
1

i
1

1t

i

\
!t

“ --- I

{ ___________ ■

i1 '1 - „L J
1
I 1

Volume per Acre No .  s terns per Acrs '

Spp. Cut Leave Spp Cut leave
S 1 , 2 5 1 cu.ft. 1 , 6 9 1 cu.ft, s 1 9 . 2 4 0 . 3

F 2 4 6 I I  I I 2 1 3 I I I I
L .

A . 2 6 . 1

1

!
1
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PROG-BESS REPORT 

MiVRKING
CREW II

Month October 1953

Sales Examined
i

/Sale Marked jSale Pending

Timber Sale No, Mandays Timber Sale
i
No, Timber Sales

No. Acreage
1
Field Office No Acreage Field Office No Acreage

60002 297

1

60969

!

Ill 27 61459 50
61453 77.5 58264 80 6 61362
58201 320 60002 60 12 61475
6I88I 68 61805

61502

..

61129

Timber Sales refered to District Silviculturist

Remarks T3X 58264 was re-narked. Approximately 6 more trees per 
acre were marked for cutting.

Total Acreage marked in month 251

Men Employed Fcrfman A Kerpan
Markers T. Persson 
E, Wilschewskl

Ivor Reaugh
Marking Supervisor,

J



S P R U C E

EVALUATION OF SPRUCE 8TE]y! CHARACTERISTIC

Overmature/ Vigo Clo 3
.1/ Height growth is a l o v ^  
ed; In«o growth per 5 year 
period - 0I5 to o32

Mature/ Vi^o Clc 2

2/ Crowns are roundedg 
fiat topped, longpconical 
and sametimes dense; this 
depends on theyr position 
In the canopyc

1 / Heigth growth is in 
the process of slowing 
dowHo InCo growth per 
5 year period - o32 to 
f.6 depending on the 
position In the canopy?

Immature/ VIkq Cl-̂  11._
1 / Good height growtho 
Inco growth «■ e6 and 
up per 5 yeer periodo
2/ Symetrical ©one 
shaped crownso

2/ Grown bacoraea some- 
what roundedo

3/ The branches are norm- 
qlly horizontal and dfooping 
with a fair amount of dead 
limbs distributed through
out the length of the crownc.

3/ branches are up
turned and are limited 
to the extreme top?

3/ Branches definitely 
upturned for groatex” 
portion of the crown?

4/ Foliage is conical on 
dominant and co-dominant 
trees and very sparse? 
Lateral growth la confined 
to the upper or top of tlje 
tree?

4/ Foliage is dense on 
conical crowns, thinner 
on rounded crowns? The 
growing laterals and ter
minals are good on conl*’ 
cal shaped crownsponly 
fair on rounded crowns?

4/ Foliage is dense 
and of good colour, 
the lateral as well as 
the terminal branches 
show exeellent growth?
5 /  The bark of the 
young spruce is thin 
and flaky with ash brown 
scalewo

5/ The bark of the spruce 
becomes thick and ridged 
and of darker hue than that 
of the mature sprucec

5/ Bark of the mature 
spruce darkens with 
increase in age? It se
parates into loosely 
attached plate like 
scales of a silvery-grey 
colour, these darken 
with approaching over- 
maturity?



DOMINANCE CLASSIFICATION

Dominance is arrived at by the degree to which a tree is 
free from pressure from its assoclatess,. its height in relation 
to the level of the rest of tlie canopy and its exposure to sunlights

Dominant
Mature V igo  Clo 2

J-nterraediates
Young Vigo Cl. 1

Long crown 
Medixan width 
Medium density

Medium crown length 
" width 

Dense ” density

Young Vigo 
Overtopped 
Long crown 
Wide 
Medium

Overtopped

Clo

fr
fi

length
width
density

Height greater than 
the rest of canopyc 
light exposure to crown 
is more than one halfo 
Growth rate is approxo 
1/3 faster than that of 
the Intermediates and 
twice that of the over
topped o

Co-dominants are 
classed and rated the 
same as aboveo

Keigltifc is beneath that 
of the dominants and co- 
dominants o Light exposure 
is up to one half^ crowns 
are not free frc«r< essoci- 
atoso Growth rate is l/3 
less than dominant and co= 
dominantse

Height is beneath 
that of the other two 
dcminanca classeso 
Crowns may or may not 
be free from associateso 
They recieve no direct 
overhead lights 
Growth rate Is genepaliy 
slow but in this parti
cular tree growth rate 
is sufficient to rate 
a Vig. 1 ratlngo



3 P R 0 C E

CnO'nh LEwGTH

Crown lengths are useful in appraising a tree gro?*th 
potential in terms of Increment being put on th® bole of the tr®e<

Loo k ^rown 
Lgo Cl. 1

ivledliun Crown Short Crown
Vigo Cic Vigo Clo 3

•owth per a 5 year 
irlod - c5

Growth per a 5 year 
period <= o3

Growth per a 5 year 
period - cI5

asslflcatlon Classification Classification

ilnant
ig crown length 
ilum " width

density

Mature 
Domlnant
Modiom crown length 

" " width
" " density

Ma ture
Intermediate 
Short crown length 
Wide ” width
Medium '* density



S P R U C E

CROVhl density 

Density and crowxi width directly influence growth

Dense
Vigo Clo 1
Growth per a 5 year 
period - 65
Classification

Young
Dominant
Long crown length 
Medium ” width 
Dense " density

Medium
Vigo Clo 3

Growth per a 5 year 
period - o3

G la s si f 1 ca tji on _

Overmature
Dominant
Long crown length
Wide width

Thin
Vigo Clo 2

Growth per a 5 year 
period =. ol5
Classification
Mature
Domfciant
Long ©rown length

Mediiam " density
Wide
Thin

ft
ff Width 

density



B A L 3 A M » F I R

MSTURITY

Overmature Mature Young

V lg , Clo 3 Vigo Clo 2 Vigo Clo 1
Growth per a 5 year 
period » 06

Groijth per a 5 year 
period - o3

Growth per a 
period - 06

5 year

C la s s if ic a tio n Classification Classification
Dominant
Long crown length  
Medium " width 

” " d en sity
%

Dpminant
Niedlun crown length 

" ” width 
Dense ” density

Dominant 
. Long crown 
Medium ” 
Dense ”

length
width
density



l>0M1NANCE CLAddKB

Dominant Intermediato Overtopped
VIg. Clc 1 Vigo Cl? 2 Vigo Clo 1
Growth per a 5 year 
period -  06

Growth per a 5 year 
period - o53

Growth per a 5 year 
period - o26

C la a s ific a tio n Classification Classification
Young
Dominant
Wide crown width 
Long " length  
Dense "  d en slty

YoungIntermediate 
Mediisa crown length 
Narrow ” width 
Dense ” density

Young
Overtopped
iihort crown length
Wide " width
Thin " density



grown LEivGTH CLASSES

Lonf! Medium Short
■

Vigo Clo 1
i

Vigo Clo 1 Vigo Clo 2

Growth per a 5 year 
period -  Oo6

Growth per e 5 year 
period -  o33

Growth per a 
period - o4

5 year

C la sa lflo a tlo n Classification Claasiflcetlon
Overmature
Dominant
Long orown length  
Wide " width 
Medlvmi ” density

Young ,
Intermediate 
Medium crown length 

•’ " width 
Dense " density

Young
Overtopped
Short crown length
Wide " width
Medixam ” density



wide 

Vigo Clo X

Growth per a 5 year 
period -  Oo6

C la a a lfic a tlo n

Young 
Dominant 
Long crown length  
Wide ** width 
Dense ” d en sity

CROWN WIDTH

Medium
Vigo Clo 1
Growth per a 3 year 
period - Oo6 ' ,
Classification
Mature 
Dotal nant
Lang crpwn length
Wide ’ 1 " width
Dense j? density
A

Narrow
Vigo Clo 1
Growth per a 5 year 
period - Oo6
Classifloatlon
Young
Dominant
Long crown length 
Narrow " width 
Danse " density

i



Use of Ground Vegetation In determining Silvicultural

Treatment .

The main ground vegetation types areJ-
a/ Alder,' Black twinberry. Lady fern, 
b/ Devils club. Lady fern, 
c/ Thlmbleberry, Pairybells. 
d/ Sarsaparilla, Oak fern, 
e/ Black huckleberry and Moss, 
f/ Alder and Horsetail.

Th., best types suited to'Selection marking areJ-

1. Sarsaparilla and Oak fern.
2.- Thlmbleberry, Pairybells.,

Devils club. Lady fern can only be marked on a loam 
soil whereas marking on the Alder,Horsetail and Alder, 
Twinberry, Lady fern is rarely a practical possibility
The Black huckleberry. Moss types ran be satisfactorily 
marked but this is essentialy a Iraw volume type and may 
be a problem.

In SummaryJ-

Mark In a/ Sarsaparilla ,• Oak fern.

b/ ThimblBberry,-Pairybells, 
c/ Black huckleberry. Moss.

Don' t
mark in . a/ Alder,- Horsetail.

b/ Alder , Black twinberry. 
c/ Devils club ( clay only ) A

Treat with caution.

a/ Devils club ( loam site ) 
b/ Black huckleberry. Moss.
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Vegetation and Timber Typei 

1 . Type - Alder
Black twinberry 
Lady fwrn

Alnus
Lonicera
Athyrium filix-femlna

2* Timber Type -
Spruce ( Picea glauca ) Balsam ( Abies laslocarpa )

Vegetation oocvirs oni

1. Alluvial soil in creek and river bottoms 
twinberry often ferm dense thickets.

Alder and

Timber CharaoterlstlosJ

1. Irregular stocking ef stems resulting in great vslumes 
variations.

2. Hel^t of Spruce dsmlnants 133 feet.

Associated ShrubsJ

1. Red-osler dogwood
2. Thimbleberry
3. Rasberry

Cornus atslsnlfera 
Rubus parvlflorus 
Rubus strigosus

Consplclous Herbs:

1. Ostrich fern Pteretls nodulssa
2. Lady fern Athyrium flllx - femlna
3. Stinging nettle Urtloa lyallli
4. Enchanted nightshade Clrcasa alpina
5. Shield fern Dryspterls austrlaca
6. Oak fern Dryspterls Llnnaeana
7. Meadow rue Thallotrum •ccidentale
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Vogetatlon and Timber Type;
1. Vege. Type i Devils club

Lady fern
Pataia horrida 
Athyrlum flllx-femlna

2. Timber Type ;
Spruce (Plcea glauca) Balsam (Abies lasiocarpa)

Vogetatinn occurs on;

1« Clay and loam , level or sloping gretind.

Timber Characteristics;

1. The timber on the clay soil is subject t^ wind throw 
which results in -opening.

2. On both soils the trees are rather wide spread.
3. Height of Spruce dominants ia 127 feet.

Associated Shrubs;

Devil club ( dominant shrub )

Consplclous Herbs; ( Perns are promlnenet in this layer )
1. Thlmbleberry
2. Black twinberry
3. Rasberry
4- Red elderberry 
5« Horsetail
6. Twisted stalk
7. Tlarella
8. Bxinchberry
9. Trailing rubus

Rubus parviflorus 
Lonicera involucrata 
Rubus strigosua 
Sambucus pubens 
Equisetum sylvaticum 
Streptopus amplexifoliua,
S. roseus
Tlarella unlloliata 
Cornus canadensis 
Rubus pedatus

Prcminent Perns I

1. Lady fern
2. Shield fern
3. Oak fern
4. Beech fern

Athyrium fllix - femina 
Dryopterls austriaoa 

Linnaeana 
" phegopterls

Important Mosses are:

Brachytheeium spp, 
Mnlums ...... M. Insigna 

M, orthorhynchum 
M. spintilosian
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Vegetatlon and Timber Typei
1. V ege. Type i Thlmbleberry

Pairybells
Rubus parviflorus 
Disporum oregonimi

2, Timber Type:

Spruce ( Picea glauca ), Balsam ( Abies laslocarpa )

Vegetation oocurs on:

Slopes with a clay soil of good structure.

Timber Characterlstlcs:
The stand contains solitary Douglas fir and Birches 
and Is generally well stocked. The height *f Spruce 
dominants is 122 feet.

Associated Shrubs:

1. Thlmbleberry
2. Devils club
3. Saskatoon
4. Hazelnut
5̂ Red-ozler dogwood
6 f, Higji-bush cranberry
7. Rose
8. Black twinberry
9» Black huckleberry

Consoi'^ious Herbs:
n
J .  o Pairybells
2, Cream-ooloured pea
3 • Oak fern
4. Small twisted stalk
5. Tlarella
6. Bunchberry
7. tiueen's cup
8. Wlntergreen

Imoortanb Mosses 1

Rubus parviflorus 
Patsia horrida 
Amelanchier florida 
Corylus rostrata 
Cornus stolrnlfera 
Viburnimi pauciflorus 
Rrsa acicularis 
Lonicera Invoiucrata 
Vaccinium membranaceum

Dlsporum rregonum 
Lathyrus ochroleucus 
Dryopterls Llnnaeana 
Streptrpua roseus 
Tlarella unlfoliata 
Cornus canadensis 
Clintonia xiniflora 
Pyrola secunda

1. Brachythecium spp.
2o Mniiam insigne 

3 Rhytidiadelphus triquetrus



Correlation of Vegetation & Timber Types* Ns• 4

Vegetation and Timber Type*
1. Vege. Typei Sarsaparilla /^^^Arallainudlcaulus

Oak fern Dryopteris^Llnnaeana

2. Timber Type;
Spruce ( Plcea glauca ), Balsam ( Abies laslocarpa ).

Vegetation occxirs on:

Lower part of slopes.

Timber Characteristicsi

The stand is usually very well stocked, giving 
good volxmies. The hei^t of Spruce dominants 
is 117 feet.

o c la ted Shrubs:

1. Thimbleberry Rubus parvlflorus
2. Black huckleberry Vacciniium membranacexam
3. Black twinberry Lonicera involucrata
4* Higih~bush cranberry Vibxirnxim pauciflorus
5-> Spiraea Spiraea luclda

Consplclous Herbsi

Dominant species

1. Oak fern Dryopteris Llnnaeana
2. Sarsaparilla Aralia nudicaulus

Also present are

3. Bxonchberry Cornus canadensis
4» Small twisted-stalk Streptopus roseus
5* Tiarella Tlarella unlfoliata
6. Queen's cup Clintonla xxnlflora
7. Twlnflower Llnnaea borealis

Important Mosses? ( Patchy to continuous, thin In cover )
1. Hypnxjm crista - catrensls
2. Calliergonella Schreberi

and to a lesser extent

3. Rhytidladelphus triquetrus 
4* Mnium Insigne
5. Brachythecixan spp.
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Vegetation and Timber Type;
1. Vege, Type.' Black huckleberry Vacclnium membranaceum

Mosses Calllergonella Schreberl
Hylocomlum aplendens 
Rhytldiadelphus trlquetrus

2? Timber Typei
Spruce (Picea glauca),Balsam (Abies lasiocarpa) 
and Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga taxifolia).

Vegetation occurs oni
On clay soils this association is confined to the tops 
of ridges, but on well-drained porous soils it is found 
on the upper slopes. It Is Sharacterized by a contlnusus 
thick carpet of mosses. In mature stands there is a very d 
dense under-growth of small Balsam,

Timber Characteristics;
The stand is moderately stocked, the solitary Douglas 
firs often overtopping the main level of the oanrpy. 
The height of Spruce dominants is 110 feet.

Asocciated Shrubs and Heibsi

On clay soils there occur scattered small shrubs and 
some herbs such as;

Shrubs
1. Black huckleberry Vaccinium membranaceum
2. Black twinberry Lonicera involucrata
3« Thlmbleberry Rubus parviflorus
4, Spiraea Spiraea luclda

Herbs
1. Bunchberry Cornus canadensis
2. Twlnflower Limaea borealis
3. Queen's cup Clintonia xinlflora
4" Sarsaparilla Aralia nudlcaulus
5* Small twisted-stalk Streptopus roseus

On weiil-drained lighter soils the shrubs and herbs are 
very dwarfed and scattered.

Important Mosses ;
Ic Calllergonella Schreberl
2. Hylocomlum splendens
3, Rhytldiadelphus trlquetrus 
4• Hypnum

The moss carpet Is composed in b#th pure patches and 
mixtures.
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Correiatlon of Vegetatlon & Timber Types No. 6

Vegetation and Timber Type?
1. Vege. Typei Alder Alnus tenuifolla

Hvrsetall Equlsetum sylvaticutii
Moss ( dlff. types. Sphagnum recurvun

2. Timber Type:
Spruce ( Picea glauca ), Balsam ( Abies laslocarpa )•

Vegetation occurs on:
level areas with Impeded drainage*

Timber Characteristics:
The stand is very open and poor. Black spruce occurs 
in some individual associations and not in others. 
The height of Spruce dominants is 94 feet*

Associated Shrubs:

lo Alder
2. Hard-hack 
3« Blue huckleberry
4. Black twinberry

Alnus tenuifclla 
Spiraea Dcuglasli 
Vaccinium ovalifwlium 
Lwnlcera inv#lucrata

The Herb layer Is dominated by;

1. Horsetail 
others are:

2. Indian red grass 
3 • Lad̂ i fern
4. Oak fern
5- Beech ferh
6. Shield fern 
7® Twlsted-stalk 
8o Tiarella 
9* Star flower

Equlsetum sylvatlcum

Clnna latlf.clla 
Athyrlum fllix-femlna 
Drycpterls Llnnaeana 

” phegwpterls
# austrlaca

Streptopus amplexlfwlius, S. r, 
Tlarella iinlfollata 
Trlentalis arctlca

Mi^sses:

2 ,

3.
4,

Sphagnum recurvum

others are:

Aulacomnium palustre 
Polytrlchum junlperlnxan 
Brachythecium 3pp.

forms large patches



PRINCIPAL TERMS USED IN SILVICULTURE

Advance Growth 

Annual Ring 

Aspect

Bole
Bottomland

Cambixan

Clause
Gleaning

Coniferous 

Conk, n.

Crop Trees 

Crown

Crown Density

Cruise', v.

Cull

Cutting Cycle

Cutting Method

Diameter, Breasthigh 

Dominant

- Young trees wiich have sprung up In accident
al openings In the forest or under the forest 
cover before reproduction cuttings are begun.

- The layer of wood produced by the diameter 
growth of a tree in one year, as seen in cross-

- section.
- The direction toward which a slope faces. The 

eight main points of the compass, N., N.E.,
E., S.E., S., S.W., Vv., N.W., are dlstlnguised 
in forest description.

- The lower portion of the trunk of a tree.

- Land which lies level with or in the bed of 
a creek or river

- In trees and shrubs, the layer of new growing 
tissue between th*5 bark and wood.

- A part of a contract. (Timber Sale contract)

- A thinning made in a stand which has not 
reached the small-pol© stage. Its main object 
is to remove trees of undesirable form and 
species.

- A tree having cones and needles and is 
generally referred to as an "Evergreen”.

- 1. The decay in the wood of trees caused by 
a fungus. 2. The visible fruiting organ of 
a tree fungus.

- Those trees of merchantable diameter which 
should be harvested to-day.

- In silvlcs, the upper part of a tree, includ
ing the living branches with their foliage.

- The density of the crowns of the trees In a 
forest; it is usually measxored by the ex
tent to which the groxxnd is shaded.

- To estimate the amoxont and value stand
ing timber.

- 1. n. To take out of a forest by selection 
a portion of the trees. 2. n. A low-grade 
log or piece of Ixxmber.

- The same as rotation which refers to a re- 
harvesting of a logged area at set inter
vals .

- The system under which trees to be cut are 
designated. e.g. diameter limits, tree 
marking.

- The diameter of a tree at4 l/2 feet above 
the groxond, usually written d.b.h.

- Having the crown free to the light on all 
sides because of greater height.
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Duffle, n.

Erosion

Exposure

Foliage 
Forest Cover 

Forester
Forest Management 

Forest Policy

Forest Protection 

Forestry 

Forest Type

Girdling

Ground Cover

Hxmus

Immature

Improvement Thinning

Increment
Intermediate

Intolerant
Loam

Many-aged Forest

- The personal belongings of a woodsman or 
lumberjack which he takes into the woods.

- The action of the elements upon exposed 
mineral soil.

- Position in regard to the compass and 
weather.

- The leaves and needles of a tree.

- All trees and other plants In a forest.
- One who practices forestry as a profession.
- The practical application of the principles 

of forestry to a forest area.
- The principles which govern the administra

tion of the forest for Its best permanent 
use.

- The safe guarding of the forest against any 
damage not caus<>»d by its own growth.

- The science and art of making the best perm
anent use of the forest.

- A forest or a part of a forest possessing ) 
distinctive characteristics 'of composition
or habit of growth.

- The act of deadening trees by cutting through 
the inner bark and sapwood to stop the 
circulation of the sap.

- All small plants growing in a forest, except 
young trees, as ferns, mosses, grasses, and 
weed.

- Decomposed organic matter in and on the sur
face of the soil.

- Trees that are below the recognized cutting 
age.

- Usually the first thinning made when a for
est Is put under management, to prepare it 
for the application of a regular system.

- The growth of a tree by diameter.
- One which has less than half Its crown ex

posed to the light and its growth ia slow. 
Release mostly occurs in this type.

- Incapable of enduring heavy shade.
- Friable, mellow, rich soil containing much 

humus .■
- A forest through all parts of which many dif

ferent age classes of trees tend to distrib
ute themselves. When all age classes are thus 
distributed, the forest is all-aged. These 
two terms replace selection forest, many-aged 
boing substituted for Imperfect selection and 
all-aged for perfect or ideal selection.
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Mature

Matiire Forest

Mean Annual Increment -

Merchantable Volume

Mixed Forest 

Nursery

Overmature Forest

Overtopped

Pathological Decay 

Pole

Pruning 

Pure Forest

Release

Reproduction

Reservation

Restock

Retention

Rotation

Sapling

A' tree which has reached the recognized cut
ting age.
Forest so old that growth in height is prac
tically at an end, and diameter growth is de
creasing.
The total Increment of a tree or stand divided 
by its age in years.

- The total volume of that portion of the tree 
which can be used under given conditions.

- Forest composed of two or more species.
An establishment for the raising of plants.

- Forest in which, as the result of age, growth 
has almost entirely ceased, and decay and de
terioration have begun.

- Having the crown shaded from above, although 
a side or sides may be free to light.

- A scientific term for decay diseases in trees.
- A tree from 4 to 12 inches in diameter, breast- 

high. A small pole is a tree from 4 to 8 
Inches in diameter, breasthigh. A large pole 
is a tree from 8 to 12 inches in diameter, 
breasthigh.

- The removal of branches from standing trees 
by natural or artificial means.

- Forest composed of trees of one species. In 
practice, a forest In which 80^ of the trees 
are of one species.

- Diameter increase in trees after thinning or 
after the large dominant trees have been 
removed.

- 1. The process by which a forest is renewed. 
Natural reproduction is the renewal of a 
forest by self-sown seeds, or by sprouts. 
Artificial reproduction is the renewal of a 
forest by sowing or planting. 2. Seedlings 
or saplings from sprouts or from self-sown 
seeds.

-Land that has been held back for a special 
purpose or a clause in a contract holding 
something back.

- To renew a forest, either by natural or 
artificial means.
Held back, 
trees.)

(Generally refers to reserved

A return in a certain fixed time and applys 
to reharvesting an area logged to-day.

A tree 3 feet or over in height, and less 
than 4 inches in diameter, breasthigh. A 
small sapling is a sapling from 3 to 10 feet 
in height. A large sapling is a sapling 10 
feet or more in height.
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Seedling

Seed Tree 

Scarification 

Selective Logging

Sllvicul tiire

Slash

Stand Treatment

Stem
Stocking
Strata

Suppressed

Sustained Yield

Tap-Root 
Thrifty Mature

Timber type 

Tolerance
Twe-Storled Forest

Undergrowth

Veteran

Vigor

Volume Table

- 1. A tree grown from seed. 2. A tree, 
grown from seed, which has not reached a height 
of 3 feet.

- A tree which has been left on a logged over 
area as a seed source.

- An artificial means of exposing the mineral 
soil on the forest floor.

- Cutting to flexible diameter limits of trees, 
groups, or areas for immediate profits as 
well as futxire yields.

- The art of producing and tending a forest; 
the application of the knowledge of silvics 
in the treatment of the forest.

- 1. The Debris left after logging, wind, or 
fire. 2. Forest land which has been logged 
off and upon which the limbs and tops remain, 
or which is deep in debris as the result of 
fire or wind.

- The cutting method and the Silvicultural 
objectives strived for.

- The entire tree.
- The population of stems per acre.
- The different canopy levels found in one 

timber type.
- A suppressed tree is one which has its growth 

retarded by shade.
- A plan of managing a forest, whereby yield 

equals the growth and the growing capital is 
not impaired. Yield may be annual or periodic.

- A central root running deep into the soil.
- A tree which has reached the cutting age, 

posesses all the vigorous characteristics, 
and is increasing in quality value.

- Comprised of one or more species based on 
percentage occurrance. (Species to be in
cluded must be 20^ or'-rr’/'r̂ o to be Includfed In 
the type.)

- The capacity of a tree to endure shade.
- Comprising on the same area two crown classes, 

which vary considerably in height.
- The grovind cover, underbrush, and young trees 

below the large sapling stage.
- A tree over 2 feet in diameter breasthigh.

- The health of a tree In terms of increment 
growth, colour of bark etc.

- A tabular statement of the volume of trees 
in board or other units upon the basis of 
their diameter breasthigh, their diameter 
breasthigh and height, their age, or their
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Windbreak

Wlnd-Plrm 

Working Plan

age and height.
- 1. A belt of trees, which serves as a pro

tection from wind*
- Able to withstand heavy wind.
- A detailed and comprehensive scheme for the 

best permanent use of a forest.




